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A Wolf in a Sheep’s Clothing?
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Francesco Doenz, MD,‡ Victoria Orcurto, MD,§ Hans-Beat Ris, MD,* and John O. Prior, PhD, MD§
(J Thorac Oncol. 2010;5: 280–281)
A 31-year-old woman presented with suspicion of localrecurrence 7 months after resection of a left thoracic
parietal tumor of unknown histopathology performed abroad.
emission tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT) im-
aging demonstrated increased, ring-shaped 18F-fluorodeoxy-
glucose (FDG) activity in the left pleuro-costo-diaphragmatic
mass (Figures 1A–C). Delayed images showed higher uptake
suggesting a possible malignant origin. No distant metastasis
was found on PET/CT. The resection specimen showed a
3.5  2.5-cm cavity with fibrous borders containing a gauze
(Figure 2A). One of the random samples showed a small
2-mm focus of a residual solitary fibrous tumor (Figure 2B).
The lesion borders showed an important fibrosis surrounding
the foreign material (Figure 2C).
Retained surgical sponge is an infrequent complication
in surgery causing foreign body reactions called textiloma or
gossypiboma.1 The variable appearance on CT can lead to
diagnostic misinterpretations.2 The appearance on 18F-FDG
PET/CT has been described as a rim pattern of increased
18F-FDG uptake and can be a cause of false-positive findings
in oncology studies.3–5 Although textiloma appearance is
quite characteristic on 18F-FDG PET/CT, it is not specific.
Importantly, textiloma and relapse are not mutually exclusive
and can coexist in the setting of previous tumor surgery. This is
particularly important to know in planning surgical excision.
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FIGURE 1. A–C, Computed tomography (CT),
positron emission tomography (PET)/CT fusion,
and PET images at 60 minutes after injection of
18F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) showing increased
uptake in the left costodiaphragmatic space (stan-
dardized uptake value of 5.7 g/ml). D, PET maxi-
mal intensity projection image showing a rim pat-
tern of increased 18F-FDG uptake (arrow).
FIGURE 2. A, Macroscopic view of the resection
specimen showing a rib (empty arrow) and a
3.5  2.5-cm cavity containing a gauze (thick ar-
row) surrounded by fibrous borders (thin arrow).
B, Microscopic view (hematoxylin and eosin
[H&E] coloration) showing a small focus of resid-
ual solitary fibrous tumor (arrow) consisting of
bland spindle cells with indistinct cytoplasmic bor-
ders and no nuclear atypia associated with hyalin-
ization. C, Detailed microscopic view (H&E colora-
tion) of the lesion borders showing an important
fibrosis with giant cells surrounding a portion of
the foreign material (arrows).
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